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SOVIETS IN SPAIN 
The October Armed Uprising Against Fascism 
By HARRY GANNES 
I 
T HE SWORD OF REVOLUTION is drawn in Spain and the scabbard is t h r o w  away. 
For fifteen days during the Octohr, 1934 armed upri&g, 
all of capitalist-feudal Spain trembled with fear at the sp tre  
of a succeseful proletarian revolution. No decisive defeat has 
marked the end of the offensive of the Spanish toiling masses. 
The "victory" gained by the Lerroux-Roblea government was 
not the viitory of Mussolini or Hitler. The armed battles of the 
Spanish workers, led by the united front, the Worked Alliance, 
carried the fight against world fascism and for Soviet Power 
to a higher stage. Their aftermath, also, will lead to greater 
storming of the heavens of capitalimn and speed the day of 
victory of the proletarian revolution. 
W h y  waa the October armed uprising not victorious in this 
tremendous assault of the warking class? What were the mis- 
takes made? What was the situation that developed after the 
fighting, between the classes, victor and vanquished? And what 
are the perspectives for the future of the revolutionary movement? 
The October uprising swept through all of Spain. But in each 
center of the fighting it was influenced and marked by hipecial 
characteristim of the dass relationshiprr and the particular type 
of leadership existing among the tailing, struggling massee. 
Throughout the October revolutionary events, we shall see, more- 
over, that the failure to carry out the correct Bolshevik tactics 
in the struggle for national autonomy in Catalonia at the moat 
critical moment of battle turned the tide in favor of the forces 
of reaction. 
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The three most important centem of the revolutionary siege 
were: (1) the Province of Catalonia, where the revolution was 
marked by the fight for national independence, by the vaciIia- 
tion and treachery of the national bourgeoisie, and the shameful 
betrayal8 of the anarcbwyndicaliat leaders; (2) Madrid, the 
capital of Spain, whwe the w h e s w  of the Socialist leaders 
determined the untoward outcome of the battle there, and (3) 
the glorious Asturias Provinm, where the workers heroically 
sew power, Social* and Communists firmly united, and es- 
tablished the rule of Soviet Power for 15 days, hoIdig out long 
after their brothers in the rest of Spain had been forced to 
give up the fight. 
For nearly a year the necessity had been maturing in the 
minds of the workera for combatting with force of arms the 
Bepublic which had promised to be one "of workers of d l  
elm*', established in April, 1931, after the flight of King A I M  
follso. Their h o p  were dmtroyed by t b  constant rise in fascist 
attacks under the carnodage of the Republic of 1931. The fui- 
some promiares made by the Socialha of the peaceful solution 
of the agrarian, national and other premhg questiom were ex- 
p o d  by the real i t i~  of the brutat class battla 
After more than three and a half years of the Rqublic, the 
reactionary landlord-capitalia re+0 was massing its forces 
and consolidating its fascist barn, chiefly in the powerful Catholic 
Church and among tbe rich peaam@ financiers and industrialists, 
sdciently to risk drastic measures against the rising revolu- 
tionary d k o ~  
What little the workers had gained in social legislation and 
wage inrrreasear in ha early part of h e  Republic was rapidly 
being whittled away and their conditions redud,  in many in- 
stances, to a state worse than under the open reign of the big 
exploitem at the time of King Alfomo. The growing resistance 
of the working das and -try, indicating the rieiag tempo 
of revolutionary anger, ie ahown in the rapid inweme of strike 
sm&w before the armed uprising. In 1931, h a  official figural 
show 869,000 &&em, bough amally there were more than 
3,600,000; in 1933, it is officially recorded that 1,032,000 struck 
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(though it is mimated 6,000,000 were involved) against wagti 
cu& against w o r m h g  of conditions, and prSmarily against in- 
fascist asuaulta; a d  in the first quarter of 1934 alone, 
mare tban 1,900,000 workera had struck, the major number of 
strikes being political. 
At l e a  1 ~ , 0 0 0 ,  in a country of 23,000,000, were mem- 
ployed at h e  beginning of 1 9 a  The intensified impoverish- 
ment of the massea im ehown by the fact that the wages of the 
- agricultural laborers done had been slashed by 30 per cent, 
Revolution~ry u m t  among the peasants had broken through 
repeatedly since 1932, when 69 cases of violent land ~einrrea 
were ohially regbtered. In 1933 the number rose to 267, while 
is the 6rs& three months of 1934 there M-ere 266 seizures of land 
by the peasants and 306 idzum of property. 
The Republic, which had held out to the peamnts the phantom 
of an easy, penadd solution of the land @on, had actually 
cowlidated and -d the power of the fendat laadlor& 
In Spain 60 per oent of h working population are either land 
or forest workera The agrariaa revoIution ia a central ta& in 
h e  victory 'over faadam. 'I'k 1-t landowner is the Catholic 
Church, wbich is the foundation-atone of the attempts to in- 
augurate a fwbt stxucture on the basis of the moat reactionary 
section of the Spanih banking and industrial dm 
There are 3,000,000 landless agridhlral workers in Spain. 
They earn from four to six (from 50 to 75 oents) a day. 
Two per cent of the Spanish lwdowmm pasma 67 per e n t  of 
the land; while 37 per cent own from 2% to 1% acres e d  
In Andalusia and Extremadura, the land is divided into a d  
small fr& tbat out of Wl,000 peamts only 100,000 
produce &dent on their own land to make a bare livelihood. 
Aa a d t  of the land reforma of the Republic of 1931, only 
10,000 peasants profited even in the slightmt. By 1933, 100,000 
acres of land had been dbtributed. It waa estirndd by one capi- 
talist newspaper in Spain &at it wouId q u i r e  5,000 years to 
"salve the agrarian q d o n  at h i s  ratey'. 
In speaking of the establishment of the "anthoritarian" or 
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fd State in Spain the leading f d  forces, particularly Gil 
Roblw, ~pok- of the Right mmtration and the readonary 
"Popular Action", always characteriaes Spanish fascism by ad- 
mitting that the Cathoh (Jmrch will form ita chief mass base. 
To understand the scope of &e C h d  it ie n e w s m y .  to point 
out that, besides b e i i  the Iargest landowner, it ia itself one of 
the moat powerful forcea of capitalism. The Jawits, for example, 
the l a r p t  and most militant mtion of the Church (whose poli- 
tical head is Gil Robles), control the Urguijo Bank in Madrid 
with a capital of 125,000,000 p i a s .  This institution further 
oontrols four banks in the provinces with a capital of 85,000,000 
p t a s .  
Besides this, the Jesuita are interested in the Madrid tram- 
ways, in mining ventures, in the South American steamship line, 
Transatlantica", and in many other enkrgriaes. 
The potential fascist mass base of the Church, together with 
the rich landowners and the finanm capitalists, is shown by the 
ramifications of its institutions. The Catholic Church in Spain 
has 4,804 "cultural" institutes, with 601,950 studmts. There are, 
furthermore, 27,000 students in secondary achoolq . and 17,103 
in profsssional institutions. 
This whole feudaI.capitalist structute was not only left intact 
by the 1931 "democrstic" Republic, but was permitted to 
strengthen itself against mass m u l t  to the point where it could 
boldly and cynically prepare for the bloody institution of its 
fascist regimt. 
To understand the course of the revolutionary battlwr of 
October, it is necwiary to i m p h a s h  that there were three forces 
at the head of the proletariat. Firnt, there was the Socialist 
Party, having tbe largeet section of the organized proletariat 
behind it. Second, the anamho.syndicalist leaders, strategically 
holding leademhip in the storm center of Catalonia, where the 
mux of the revolat ion~ frghtmg was bound up with the na- 
tional question and the revoIution. The marcho- 
syndicalists were entrenched in that part of Spain where over 
one-third of the whole proletariat is cowxntrated 
Previous to the armed b a t h ,  the Communist Party strove 
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with might and main to perfect the united front of the toiling 
m a w .  la htarias ,  where the Socialists voted overwhelmingly 
to achieve the united front nearly one year before the armed 
uprisings, vietory was gained and Soviets established. But in 
the rest of Spain it wm not until September 13, after negotiations 
delayed by the Socialist Party leadership, that the Workers' 
Alliance was transformed by the Communist Party into the in- 
strument of the united front in the Wting. 
tong before the actual battles, the Communist Party of Spain 
presented the question of preparation for the revolution, and the 
tactics for wuring its s w e q  dearly before the workers and 
peasant masses. It fought against the vacillation of the Socialist 
leaders, the muter-revolutionary plans of the anarchists, and 
the disruptions and anti-Communist free-lancing of the Trotgkyite 
remnants. 
"The hordea of revolution and c~unt~molu t ion  a t d  facing 
each other, front to froat". d m W  the Resolution of the Centml 
Commirtm of h e  C o ~ ~ t  Party of Spain many montlw More 
he armed uprisings, "and dceiaive battles will taka place M y .  
This i s  the aimtion in Spain. 
*in thie situntion the fundamental problem of ISM* ths 
victory of tha revolution Is tho organhtio~ and bringing tog& 
of the force of revolution under a 6m1 kadership conscious of 
ita aim." 
On October 5, 19% after the pre-arranged reaigaation of the 
Samper cabinet, the aignal for the inauguration of a driva to. 
w a d s  an open fawist regime, a general strike was called through- 
out Spain by the Workers' Alliance. The general strike was 
followed quickly by the armed ~ruggle ageinst fascism, tbou& 
the struggle was weighed down with fateful vacillations and 
wrong tactics of the Socialist leaders, and outright s a b a g e  and 
treachery of the anarchists, a& by the Trdyites .  
It will be mm, however, that the hachery and muter-  
revolutionary deeds of the anarchist leaders were the p t m  
single factor that robbed the working clam of victory. 
On the eve of the revolutionary battles, the Communist Party 
of Spain flung all of its forms into forging the united frmt for 
the armed battle+, for the dictatorship of the proletariat, for I 
Soviet Power, for inspiring the victory of the mfution. 
Wtsrae the Communist Party's program won out, them victory 
was gained. But eince ita program had not swept all of Spain, 
the tmdmy of the anarehis& th previow vacillation of the 
Socialist la* and their fdm to draw in the peasants for 
the d z w e  of tbe land, isolated the Astarias proletariat, giping 
the advantage to &he forces of fascism. 
From Strike b Armed Shggle 
The general strike of October 5 went wer into the armed 
struggle against fascism with the g r e a t t ~  unevennw and with 
the mest la& of centralbed leadership and clw-cut objective. 
The anamhist leadem held back. They controlled organidom 
totalhg over 1,000,~ members. This was fatal. One month 
later, early in November, the anarchit& leadership in Saragosm 
called a general d k e  in protmt again& the execution of two 
revolationIsee. Bit then it was too late. Had they called the strike 
s i m u l ~ w I y  with the Workem' Alliance, the executed would 
more likely have h Cil Robles and Lrroux, butchers of the 
Spanish w h .  
Fighting dwn broke out all: over Spain. The proletariat went 
into actjw. Though there was no centralized lederghip, the whole 
world was electrified by the stubbornness and the heroism of the 
Spanish workers. They had learned from events in Gemmy. 
They had lesrned from the Austrian fighting. The R&aa Revo- 
lution was their gaiding banner, though they did not have its 
masterly leaderabip. 
In htu& the proletariat in this Northern industrial center 
of Spain had learned thoroughly every l a o n  of the revofu- 
tionary strugglm of the proletariat of the Paris Commune and 
of the Russian Revointion. They &zed power and held it. They 
organiaed their Red Army, eet up a workms' and peasants' re- 
public. They o r p n h d  the civil war, f o d  distribution, their 
apparatus of power, action, communication, and distribution of 
the means of lifa 
They communicated with the Communist Party of Spain in 
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Madrid. They promid  to hold out until the last ditch, waiting 
for revolutionary reinformmnb through0111 Spain. They called 
w the workers, peasants, and soldiers of all of Spaih to follow 
their example- But the faiIurm, the treachery of the anarchists 
in Barcelona, sealed their fate. 
While daily fighting was going on in Madrid, while the 
anarchists were betraying, and the Workem' Council in Cata- 
lonia was vacillating, waiting for the national bourgeoisie under 
the leadership of Companys to take the initiative, the Asturias 
proletariat h u e d  as their first proclamation the following 
manifesto [See page 10 for reproduction of original) : 
"WORKERS' AND PEASANTS' IZEPUBLIC OF llSrmRLM 
"Workers! Our gloriom movement is epreadii o w  h e  whole 
of Spain. In nummow plam in Speh tha m~vcment baa m- 
4 d a 1 e d  with tht victory of the toiling . the workem 
m t s  and rwldiers. 
u~ soon as aur inner connsctians have been a W u l  and 
wenred, you will  be kept informed w to maam in our republic 
and d over Spllia When our broadwting atatiws ue mdJng, 
with ordinary and short warn, you will be ltapt informed. 
"Indubitably we haw reached the lset effort far the oona~U- 
dation of the victory of the rwolmion. Ths f d s t  m y  in h u t  
LO anrreader. ae alw tbe paid mldky with their appsratw. Cum, 
munition% and other mme whi& we m a t  name, as the war 
materid mast not b r a e  k n o p ,  haw fallen into our  hand^. 
"The forces of tbe army of tha defeated republic of April 14 
am in retreat, and our  vanguard^ are being joind by the soldiers 
ranging tbwnaelm in om glorious atbvemmt. 
"Forward, workera, women, ~CSSMIIS, mldiera, and revolutionary 
mililia! Long live the aaeial d t I o n 1  
"THE REVOLUTIONARY CO-" 
This manifesto was signed by tke Revolutionary C o d t t c e  
of Oviedo. Behind them were 20,000 armed Red Guards, and 
100,000 striking w o h .  
keturiaa b l d  the way for ttte future of the Spaaish revo- 
laion. Asturias waa the handwriting on the wall of the fa- 
of Spanish f& No wonder Astarian, its glorions achieve- 
ments, its revolutionary dating, is on the lips of the &ale 
Spanish working class! No wonder it ia the peqetual nightmare 
Republics de 0 breros y Campesinos 
El arallve progresivo de nuetitro glorioso movimiealo ee va 
ertnodisndo por LrrcJa Eapafin: son ~ I I ~ C  h i ~ i i n a ~  la8 pobl8cbune~ es. 
p&illra en dvndz el rnov inlietilo esta conaolidado con el triunl(, de 
10s tnbajadores, cetupesinos o brer08 y soldados. 
Buiablecidav y wguradas ni~estrrs comunicaciones inter iorss, 
sa oe tendrh 11 corriente de cunnio suceda en nucelra fieplrblica y 
80 sl mio de Espab. 
lnsbladsa nuestras &m~soraA de mdio, las ctlales ell ooda 
oorrieoM y en on& artmwrta, os pundrhn a1 corriente de todo. 
&e preeiso el dltinlo asfuerzo para la conablidaei6n del triunto 
de b R8volucibn, 
El enemigo fascista Be *a rindirbdo mi Eomo sa van en tregan- 
do fos componentea rnercetlarios con YU aparalo repre~ivo, lusitee, 
metrallsdoras, cartucherla, proyectilea varios (que LO N e r n v s  s e  
delar) pare q?ra I i Q  6r, COIIOZCH del lttat?riaL do cumbate de qrre dia- 
ponemos, ha clrido en aueslras tnnllos. 
La8 Itierzns del ejercitcr d.: la darrotada HapOblica dal 14 ~ l e  Abrii 
Re klen en rclirada y en todas nrreetrav avaozadlllas se van su- 
mmdo toe soldados para n~~rolarse a n ucstro gtorioso moviaieoto. 
;ADEL ANTE THABAJADOK~:U, MUJBRES, CA MPESlNOS 
SDLDADOS Y MILICIANOS HEVOLUCION ARIOS! 
3i6NIFESTO ANNOUNCING EST.ML1SHMENT OF ASTURIAS SOVIETS 
of the bloody horde of the oppressors--the rich Iandlords, @ 
myrmidons of the Church, the fawist sum, aud the whole rotten 
class of capitaiimt Iandlords and agents of the foreign con-- 
donair-! 
I1 
In Madrid the gen&al strike of October 5 was completely 
effective. But while the Aaturias workers went over into the 
offensive through mar#i armed slruggles, sizing power ma d g  
up a workers' and pemants' republic, arousing the greattst initia- 
tive of the masses, inspiring them to the most self-saddg 
and heroic d d a ,  the Madrid fighting wae largely sporadic. It 
was restricted mainly to picked shock bands. l l w y  e t r d  with 
extreme rapidity and surprise, and retrsated almost as quickly. 
But the great m w  mts of the proletariat were not led to 
storm tbe heavene of capitalism. 
Even so, the fig- in Madrid far s u r p d  he mategy 
in Vierma, as the picked bands carried the attack into the B t r a b  
gic centers of the enemy. 
The workers were on strike, prepared to 6ght. But th as- 
sault of the great rnw of workera wan directed mainly againat 
s t r i k e - b r h ,  while the s ~ l l y  picked shock troops tried to 
harry the government foram, hoping to break their morale and 
increase the confFleion and w e a h  of the precariously organ- 
ized fascist regime. 
The great m m ,  ready for adion, were not drawn into the 
fighting to the fullest estent k u s e  of the bash fail- and 
vacillations of the Socialist leaders. Largo Caballero and Prieto, 
Sociali~t Isadere, from their eecret headquarters, dkcted the 
fighting, but they bad n6 dearly d e w  objective and had not 
previously prepared for maw struggleg, for the est ' " ' B 
of Soviets, for arousing the p a m t a  into simnltaneoua action 
which codd have led to a victorious revolution. 
Workers with machine guns d riflm ma& repeatad nalliaa 
on such central buildings as the Corks (parliament), the Bank 
of Spain, the central police headquarters, the Miniatdm of tbe 
Interior, War, and Communications. 
U 
"Wharwer employom tried to repLace atriLing ldtisb with strike- 
breakers, 4 bands of &Is a p p d .  h almost all htancw 
&ma wem sharp b d m  with ~ ~ n t  form protecting the 
-blaakm It was almm as though the rebel s t r igas  had 
taken ths gauge af battle flung dorm by the twoday old cabinet 
of Premier Alejandro Lrroux at an emergency meting ymterday." 
( F r d  Gerrr-6 N. Y.  American, October 8.) 
A dedption of the sixategic attackn of the picked shock 
forces is given by the Asmchd Press cable from Madrid on 
October 7: 
"Heu~y firing broke out st Lht fmmu Puerta del Sol, where the 
Ministry of the Interior ia situated. AWL& forces poured in!o 
tht p h a  tbcm from five arterial at- a varitabie army appear- 
ing to conytrgc upon r mtegic center down the spokee af a 
w h d  . . . In one W e t  the mlutionarles captured a exore of 
Civil Cnarda and held them aa prironm .. . Troops began moving 
into Madrid, concentrating at strategic p la t s  from nearby bar- 
racks. l'lxuy had full wartime equipment. Meanwhile, Madrid 
was v i a d y  isolated from tha provincsrr with cormnet ions  
severed and the only open channds being uaad for tranrportation 
of wn 
The government was slow ta move troops against the workem, 
fearing mutiny. Special regiments had to be picked to go into 
action. Orders were immediately given for the Foreign Lqion 
at huta, Africa, to p d  to Spa& for counter-revohtionary 
~ r v i c e .  Theee troops were sent chidy to Asturiar. 
I n  the workers' d i d &  in Madri4 the fighting continued 
long after the central drivea were beaten back, but lack of wea- 
pons further prevented a development of the battle to a greater 
offensive. The capital not falling into the hands of the re- 
stricted a d  groups, the Catalonian d h l e  (which we will 
discuss lam) giving heart $0 the bourgeoisie, the khting in 
Madrid dwindled and died 
Madrid proved to the bilt the decIaration of the Communist 
Party of Spain: The  revohion does not just occur, it is or- 
ganized.'! I n s m t i o n ,  as Lenin ~ointed out, is an art. The 
or?anization of revolution mnot  be restricted to shmk troops 
"prepared to do anything", bat must bring into the offensive the 
whole forces of the working clam, and must arouse into action 
the great y t  masee& The workera did not know who, where, 
and under what forme of m l e  the revolution was being I 4  
and what organs of power should be set up. 
The Social& leaders reskd up to the elwenth hour the 
persistent propods of the C.P, of Spain for a united front, say- 
ing that since the S.P. is relatively the larger party, it wan not 
necessary for them to enter into d t e d  action. The higher stags, 
the- offenaim nature of the straggle, as compm-ed to the F e h -  
ary dayu iu A d ,  inevitably broke that resistance from on top. 
The Socialist leaders did not know md could not apply tbe b- 
BOM of imumeciion taught by Marx and so brilliantly devel- 
oped by L e h  and conhued by ths victorious R e  Revo- 
lution. 
'To be a d d " ,  wrote Leain in his articie on W a d o m  
and U p w n ,  Utht ugriaing mmt ba b a d  me on a -, 
mton aparty,butonths&anddaw. T h b i r t h e h p o i o t .  
T h o t l p ~ m n a b s b s s a d o n t h a ~ ~ o f ~  
peopL T h i e b t h e d p b t .  T b a ~ ~ & b . w d o n  
t b a 4 ~ L L t b h i 3 t q d ~ m ~ d u ~ ~  
theecti*lcpofrltamugudoftbpsoplsia~ituhd&~rrbsntln 
~ i n t h e ~ Q f t h s ~ m d * C 1 A 4 ~ 9 f t b e  
IBBOk, AQBfkWtoa. d e & d  jriwds oj tht r u d u h m  me at 
rAekhigh#t* ~ i s t b s t h i r d ~ * . . B a t o o e s t b e  
c o ~ o m ~ t h a n t o ~ t o t m a t ~ o p r b i n g ~ ~ o r  
moam to W y  M d m  a d  the mlatio~." 
WaiM for ths Fascists 
The Socialiet leadera did not pick the m d d  pint, waiting 
for the faw& b take the initiative. Whem they did go into 
action, they did not base *lvw on the maas -1- at 
their hei& nor did tbey treat the uprising an m; they failed 
to o r g h  it for the victory which codd have been achieved 
Wbat happed in C d o n i a  tarried the tide of m t a .  For 
four hundred yeara, tba emtral d e m  of Spain have hen, trying 
to unify Catalonh with tht rtxd of Spain. When the 1931 rap&- 
lic wae s&abEdd, tbe Catalonian pople achieved a m s t r h d  
measure of national independence which w& incmuhgly curM 
m the "democratic" measures of the republic were whittled away 
by the Right, and later by the faecist deve lopme 
The cri& in the Samper government, which led to the forma- 
tion of the Lerroux-Robles fascht regime, and the armed uprie- 
ing, was precipitated by ttbe agrarian-aational q d o n  in Cata- 
lonk The Catalonian Generalidad (local goverzunent), some 
months More the clseh, had passed an agrarian law, partially 
favor in^ the teaanta and d l  landowners. Ttre Su~reme Court 
of spa% dmlared this law null and void, thereb; wiping out 
the limited autonomy already won in Catalonia and the meager 
agrarian reform. . 
The Workers' 'Alliance, instead of tsking the lead for the 
independence of Catalania on the basis of the re.volutionary 
struggles of the working ciaea, waited for the Catalonian bour- 
geoisie to act under the leadership of Louis Compan ye. 
On Octohr 6, after pressure from the masses, Catalonia 
was dmlared inde~endent. The anarchists fought against the 
independenoe of c'atalonia, dotaging the revo~utioniry atrug 
gles of the workers and acting as open strikebreakers and coun- 
ter-revolutioniets. T h i ~  delayed the action of LIE working class, 
created further hesitation &d disorganization, and pemitted 
Companys to k a y  the m0-L 
Companys Maneuvered 
Companys did not go over into the armed struggle, but man- 
euvered and treated with Generat Batet of the Catalonia garrison. 
He feared the unloosing of the mass armed struggle which 
would sweep over the head of the national bourgeoisie. He gave 
General Batet time to organ& his troops for assault. On October 
6, Companys invited Batet to join the independence movement. 
"The general," declared the New York Times cable of October 8, 
"asked for an hoar to consider the proposition, Btlt before the 
time was up b ordered his troops into the streds and began at- 
saxking bui~dings". 
Batet's troops seized the central government headquarters 
and the radio station from which Companys was broadcasting 
his pompous appeals. By this time, the workers had gone into 
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action, but they had received a fatal blow from the anarchist 
leaders, and were d e f e d  Thb gave encouragement to the 
landlord-bourgeois fascist government at Madrid, and the tide 
of battle turned throughout Spain a h  this defeat. 
In the suburbs of Bardona, at Badelona, a city of 30,000 
inhabitants, and Sabadell, with 40,000 people, the workers took 
control; but with the deleat in Buce1ona, without supporting 
actiona of the proletariat throughout Catalonia (due to the fatal 
and initial treachery of h e  anarchists), the battle was lost. Since 
h e  anarchi- had monopolid the leadership of the workers in 
this most important indudrial center of Spain, their counter- 
revolutionary taciics sealed the defeat of the workers. 
Communist Pa* Held Rrc+ Coagress 
In the early part of 1934, the Commuaiat Party of Catalonia 
held its first mngreq attended by more &an 100 delegates from 
all parts of Catalonia. At that time, the problems of the revo- 
lution in Catalonh were clearly outlined by the C.P. C o n p e a  
The main thesis dalared : 
"The Communist Party of Catalonia, whilst proceeding to the 
carrying out of its Litorical tmk, tho weahrow of the power of * 
the bourgmfairr and of the big laadorPae$s, by mobilizing the 
b d  matam for tha n.tion*l and wcid tmaacipatim of the 
toiling population of Gtalonia, for ths suaggle for tbs rl&t of 
df-detedmtiun right up to separation, for the Beuiag up of 
the Sovie& of worken, toiling peasan& mtdiem, and Mil- will 
conduct an i ~ n ~ i l e b l a  struggle ' - ' " 
. . 
. - 
n n d ~ t r a i t o m o f t h s c a u m d t h 6 ~ m f ~ C a t a I o n j B * . ~  
peoploa & ttm Gcoeralidd an# h agentan.+. 
The Communiet Party of Spain in its resolution on the 1- 
of the armed uprising declared with regard to the national 
struggle : 
"Another frightful srror was the leaving of the 'hua of struggle 
ia the h d r  of such wu:iUahg persona as Companys. . . . If the 
revolution ia to be victorloq it must rsarain in dl ito formr 
in  thehandsof the-&. T h i s b b a c a o n m m d s m r m .  
strued by our WIC comadm ia Ant& d BiwayIP 
F a d  by the withering c r i t i b  of the toiling m w ,  by the 
Bharp m o m &  away from the atmchiats to the Commaniat 
Party, the anarchiat leadere tried to win back their waning lead- 
d i p  by d i n g  a general @trike in Saragosea and other p t a  
+ 
of Cstalonia in proteat against the execution of two workem. 
But coming from a murce itself tainted with the 
b l d  of tbe workere, received little supporting mponee. 
The wdt of tEse Wtiag in Catalonia baa h q e m d  the class 
h e s  in the national independence straggle. The bourgeoisie has 
been d e n e d  (if not annihilated) ae a force in the sfmggIe 
+ for national emancipation. The marchia chiefs, who were 
a& national independence, are being e x p d  in the eyes of 
the revolutionary mama rn counter-revolutionists, The w o r k  
who mt into action haw h a n d  Ihe leason of taking the initia- 
ti- which will not k tost in the next revolutionary upsurge. 
Early in D e a d e r ,  19% the workers in the ammho-qndi- 
calist &a& M i o m  gave a striking exprsseion of their disgust 
with tbe krayals of the auamh leadership. At an under- 
ground meeting of the Caetille division of the anarchoqdicalist 
trade union (C.N.T.), it WM decided to join ia the united front 
of the Workers' Alliance along with the Socialist and Commu- 
nist Patti- 
All present agreed that it was necessary to condemn in the 
b r p @  manner the dotage  and b a y d  of the Central of 
Anarchists (FAI.), and it wan resoIved to break aU relati- 
with Garcia Oliver, anamhist leader of the FAL Similar action 
#as taken in Asturias, Galicia, Lon,  Aragon, Catdonia and 
Andalusia. ' 
It wan f& resolved, in breaking with tlw anarchikt had- 
ars and policies, to participate in the next m d p a l  W o n a  by 
-porting candidab of the Workers' Alliance, and, where such 
nominees are not put up, either the SociaIist or Communist 
cadidate. 
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h Aehlrias, where the united front of the Communists and 
Soeialista of Spain had bsen c s t a b W  long before the October 
geaeral strike and the armed b a t h ,  a workers' and peasants' 
*egime wm set up. The heroism, the dhipiine, the d i e m  
me& of the Aetariaa working clw stand as an inspiration to dm 
toiling mashies of all Spain. To tbia day the spxtm of du 
Asturias Commama t e r r o r b  and frightme the bouqpida When 
the battles were ended or betrayed by the anarchist leadern in 
the pest of Spain, the hhtrias ~roletariat b l d  out agabt  h 
greatest odds, and fought with daxing fury to entrench them- 
elm in the fortrese of the Aaturiaa Commase, hoping a d  wait- 
ing for reinforcements from the rsat of Spain 
They were finally defeated on Octohr 18 only by the great- 
eet mobilktion of the most trusted sections of tha S~anish 
army, by the terrific air bombardment of the entire S ~ S ~  air 
ht, by th ferocioae attacks of the cut-throat and dl+pped 
Spaniah Foreign legion a d  the RiE troops imported from 
Morocco, and above all by the treachery of the anarehisf -rs 
in Catalonia, which per;nitted the Lerrour-~oblea regime to 
cancentrate the bdk of its armed forces ag&& the Asturiat~ 
Soviets WO, the capital of hturiaq was reduced to a maaa 
of crumMiug r u b  Men, women, and children were slaughterd 
by the bloo- =urn of the Spa& Foreign w o n .  This 
band of h i d  butchefs is univmallv known to comvtiee -Ped 
convicts, murderers, mxcmmh, &I worst drep- i f  the t m L -  
world of every land; White Guard Rmsisns, &wed out of other 
capitaIist m d a  becaw of theh deeds, m h  who 
were paid to kill theit own people for S@& impt rhhu in 
M o r o c c d l  nuder tha leadership of GenmaI Ochoa, tbe Spauish 
GallifeL, hangman of ths proletarGa~ They were the shock troops 
used bv the hypocritical CathoIfc fascist dera to teach the Astu- 
rias prb~&t' a 1-n in Chistian ethics. 
Held Power 15 D a r ~  
For 15 days the workers and peasants in Astwb held power. 
Theae were 15 &ye of en&- @ting without Wte for ths 
Red Army. Yet, notwithstanding thie, tbs Commune set np ib 
governing a p p a r w  decreed dl lauds Mo& to tha peasants 
who tilled them; re@&- f a d  and applisa for the toiling 
and the Rcd Army; d l i a h e d  ita p r w ;  t a d  over dm 
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big industries and utilized them for dm manufacture of a m  for 
tb revoldonarg -lee, and d the largest bank in 
Oviedo, mnbting 15,,000,000 pwdm for food, clohng, and 
ahelter for tha unemployed, and for tbe asoeadirh . ee of waging 
war a& the fadst regimh 
On October 12, ttte Workers' and Peaaanbt Government of 
Asmias set up its wirelees communhion with the rest of Spain 
and mmt 8 message to the central Committea of the Communist 
Party ia Madrid, declaring: 
*AUofrhisdon  b inourhads .  W m h . v e p m & b d t h t  
R d d k  Of Workm, P-te and Soldim& Wa bsvs lOOp00 
w o ~ ~ a r m , d a ~ o E k b r % . d e o f l O ~ m e m . W e b a v s  
taken tbe faetonlre pmduchlg war mtsrisla On O c P o h  9 we 
w@d all of Olfsdo, ldwr bwisgiag the city for h dv6. 
T&a rs ths pornt of the wrkm and peaanb. 
A d a b t h s G w i I G u a n s l d h G u e r d ~ ~ u u p t o a a  
"Wa daduad thc abolition of priv*te property. A l e l i c  
&aka ware prohibited. A cornmy of nmhh gunners mrmng 
from Lmon w m  daroyed by us as Campomnee aft= a hard 
bda Sines BZoltdsy, Oetobw 8, planes hare bombardad m. We 
 twod down with^^^ [L.tmtbPy*fimmorq 
W thrqr did nnr ham ant iahaf t  quipme4 Tha ool- 
of kd OebwP, which pmetmtcd Ad- opened a catlnonade 
on the w o k '  homes; b y  Wed woman and children amd tho 
kt known mdurionists. Whm General O c h  pwtmkd A& 
hs did RM dare io sntw t h e h d o r  o f t b  citp. 
T b a  ll~mrm S&t hsroklly In tha front rank We haw 
r q h c d  ths p m b h n  primem by capit.lista whom we are 
goardIoa m hoeugea . . . We poww mamm and materiala to 
. 
resist for thrw mibn.  By radio we k m w  the Bitadon of tha 
t-t d * 
"Eh a d e l -  e*em if you m o t  Impede the concamtion 
of form agdnnt Asturia~, we will not declare o~~ van- 
quished? 
The heroism of the Astmias proletariat, fighting against supe- 
rior forces, atriving by might and main to retain the Soviet 
power, feeding the hungry mawx, attempting to establish iw 
stem didpline aad order ia thc face of the bombardment a d  
eab4mge of the fascist hordes, m o d  the admiration and respect 
even of ita enemies in kstarias, as we shall learn. 
Ruled Against Odds 
Every hit of fwd and eupplim requisitioned was done sa on 
the order and r d p t  of the Revolutionary Committee. The work- 
ers showed the greatest revolutionary initiative and abiiity to 
rule in the face of the greatest odds. 
bstntctione were hued by the Revolutionary Committee 
agaimt all acts of pihge, with orders to arrest and $loot pil- 
lagers. All of the  worker^' padm and organizations were called 
to tbe central headquartem of tbe government to participata in 
the a u t i o n  of the Commune and to arrange for the defense 
of the workers' and pemanta' repttbIb. 
The dcammts and deeds of the Asturias Commune are now 
b e i  studied by the whole probarirrt of Spain aa exampla of 
what the workers are capable of when they fight for power. The 
Revolutionary Committee of M k s  (Asturias), when it achieved 
power, isaiued a prproelamation declaring that "acting on the will 
of the people and watching over the h m s t s  of the revolution, 
it ia - 1 4  to take all measures wi,th thinecessary energy in 
order to direct the course of tbe movement". 
Thme measures provided for the registration of all workers 
elighle to bear arms. -Registration bureaus were a up. They 
provided that anyone caught looting would be ehot. Everyone 
pomwing arm6 was called on to report at tb Committee's head- 
quartere, so that only workera mdd retain a m q  while their 
enemies were dimrmed. All fwd and dothing were confiscated 
for the uae of the people and for the Red Army. All naembers 
of trade unions and workers' politica1 parties and youth organ- 
izations were called on to report with their cards so that they 
codd be assigned ~ o n e i b l e  6 in co-on with the work- 
era' government and the Red Army. h order to organize the 
fighting on the most effective 'basis, it was decreed: ''It is strictly 
prohibited to fire shots at airplanes from d e s ,  pistols or hupt- 
ing guns, without the exprese orders of this Committee'? 
The Rei Army, though hastily aesembled, was well organized 
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HACEMOS SABER; Dcade la apericidn de 
cste bando queda mastitmido d U€rcito Rojo, 
pudiendo pmttnecet a 4 todoe br trabajadom 
qae e s t h  disput~or a defender con rrt sangre lor 
intcresa de nuedtra chse pmIeria. 
Estc w-to q u c d a r 8 . ~ s s t d  Y e diri6td 
en la Eorma daienm 
1.0 TOaar lor q~ p( t u m p l ~ h  lor dkt y who am# 8aM 
~ ~ W p o t d r n i n ~ t d ~ ~ ) & ~ ~  
9.0 Una nt mw#a~ n fib rrdtan  PIP^ ObQmPt em h 
a-h~. 
3.e as d-iDnm 2 drmMfmt~ar a1 mmh u & n  caatlader! 
EWI ~ a ~ a .  
p ~ ~ 1 ~ r k ' ~ d ~ R ~  Pp#lbr H 
hapan prrtmrcldo e la c b  u p b ~ h  
- -- 
ORDER CILBATMG THE RBD ARMY OF ASTURLAS 
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PROCLAMATION 
BE IT KNOWN: With the appearaace of 
this proclamation there is constituted the Red 
Army to which all workers ready to defend 
with their blood the interests of the proleta- 
riat may belong. 
This army will be composed of and concern 
itself with the following: 
1. All those btwetn the ages of 18 and 3 5  are eli- 
gibb for service in the Red Axmy. 
2. Once within its ranks thtg must comply with i t a  
iron dkipline. 
3. lkeertcrs and those disokdht will be punished 
with the patest  atverity. 
4. All: tbosc bdonghg to the exploiting d m  arc 
rrcluded from the Red Army. . 
Zn o t d a  c r u l  the counter-revolution and to pro- 
teet our advanccr tb Army will carry m r d e n t h  
warfare in order to budd a Socialist swiety.  
No*: The itcruithg d o e  will b open at the City 
Hdl  each day from eight in the morning until evening. 
T H ~  REVOLUTION~Y CO-TEE. 
mANSLATION OF PBOCLAMATlON ON OPPOSITE PAGE 
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and diaciplined, consisting chiefly of the Asturias miners, soldiem, 
munitions f a m y  workers, peasanta Leaders sprang from the 
ranks. Special corp of miners  were organkd to dynamite the 
troops sent against thwn. With the greatest daring and skill they 
carried out their work. As one Spanish bourgeois cormpandent 
put it: ''They carried out W r  tasks with amazing ekiency and 
without the sligh-t regard for their own lives". 
Another correspondent teIle of the Workers' Red A m y  march- 
ing into M e d o :  
"I watched them mar& through. It was an indwcribable 
spectacle. Tha fimt of the men carried be&& with elf-manu- 
factnred h a n d - ~ ~ .  With the about : 'Fornard, wmradw l' 
they charged into the withering fire of the Civil Guarde, who were 
bamcndtd in &a bu;tdhg of the @&one hsadqumimuL) 
. One doctor in Oviedo, who was impressed into the medial 
service of the Red Army of Asturiaa, writing in the rsactionarg 
Spanish newspaper, E g t r m a p ,  of his experi-, tells of the 
undying heroism of the Asturias workers. The wounded began 
to pour into the hospitals. Workers badly injured were impatient 
at the delay of the doctors. They wanted to get back to the 
firing Iines. The doctor tells of one fighter who was brought in. 
" 'Patch me up quickly', one wounded man demandad 'Do me 
first. I want to get W. We mart take Santa Qara Barracks. 
It is f d  of Civil Guard%' 
"I looked at the man. He had a gaping wound on the side of 
his neck. 
"'Ton must go to bed', the doctor ordered.. 
"The man d u d  to go to bed and went & without attention. 
The next day he was d d  in the roadway. 
"A wounded man arrived, ~ u p p t d  by a thin yo- with 
the face of a woman. He carded a r i L  dung over his shoulder 
and bandoliers of m i d g e &  Tnmbg ta me, probably h w e  I 
wan neareat, he declared: 'It's terrible'. 'What's terrible?' I d a d  
'Comrade Belarme has beerr shot. When he saw that we wera 
not making as much progress as he would haw IPtd at tha pre- 
fmture, be dashed forward, without cover, to bomb the plm.  a d  
thay dzot him dorm with a polleg.' 'DO yon think*, I ackd, 'that 
your i d d n  am worth all &at, all thin elunghtmPt 'We want nothing 
more than Communism', he anawered 'But don't forget, my friend', 
R phd out, 'your attempt to e ~ & l i d ~  C o m m ~  has eollapDed 
e v m p k e  dea in Yfhat was h n s s  tha 0th- didn't 
undmtsad how to go about the b u s h ' ,  ha dselared, tmwn- 
vincsd 'We are not plund-, or thieves or d a m m .  We are 
proletarians and our ideal is lacia1 equality. Only those who 
work ahall be permitted to eat."' 
When the Ashuias proletariat was finally defeated, the.f* 
ciat daughter was frightful. Hundreds were m a d  against waUs, 
men, women, and children, aod mowed down with machine gun* 
The bodies of the dead and wounded were piled up and b d  
together. 
The capitalist press in Spain and throughout the wodd began 
its usual campaign of slander against the heroic k u r i a s  wark- 
ers. They were accused of every strocity in the long lying cal- 
endar of the history of counter-revolution. 
At the very moment workers were being imprisoned, tor- 
tured, shot, burned, the world capitalist p r w  spread stories of 
the revolutionaries' "atrocities". But no similar lies were so 
quickly destroyed. After a brief period of vituperation, the most 
rabid fascist papers in Spain halted their sIanders for lack of 
even the slimmest shred of proof. The heroism, discipline, brav- 
ery of the Asmias workers overshadowed all else, and i n b e d  
the Spanish work~rs with the greatest enthusiasm. Even Hitler's 
Nazi correspondent in Madrid was f o r d  to deny the atrocity 
stories against the Asturiaa workers, comparing hem with tbe 
Allied anti-German war atrocity fable. We have not space 
here to print the mass of complete and definite denials by the 
fascist fo~ces themaelves in and out of Spain. 
Preperlng far Greater Battles 
The reign of terror in W i a s  now is the worst in all S p i n .  
Bat the proletariat, despite its frightful toll, -timated in Asturias 
alone between 2,500 and 3,500 dead, ie manifesting no spirit of 
defeat; is even now preparing for greater b a t h ,  terrifying the 
butders who & over &em with machine guns and cannon. So 
fearful are the Spanish landlord-capitalist rulers of the Asturias 
proletariat to this day, that the Astllrias coal minen have not heen 
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opened becaw they do not know what will happen if the 
workere get together again. A pro+ was made in a Madrid 
paper that th0 mines be closed indefmitely and ultimately 
abandoned 
TO what depth h a  the daperation of the Spa& bour- 
geoiaie gone when it seriody prop- dicing off one of its 
o m  vital I d  in order to destroy or dbpem the proletariat 
with it! 
But -while, the enraged cspitaliat dogs are d i n g  their 
vengeauce on Sacialiat and Communist prieoners. T h e  jaib are 
fall to bwdng. Every day w o h r s  am tortured or Idled. 
The Asmias workera look to the workers of the whole world 
for help and sup* Only masu united front actions of Social- 
ists and Communists, rallying t h o d  behind them, can w e  
the Iives of hundreds of &me heroic &@era who ao gladly were 
ready to die for the workem' cawe 
Tbe epic of Asturiar wil l  forever live in the b of the 
w o r h  of the whole worid, glorious inheritor of the Parin Com- 
mune d of the Rnssiaa RnvoIution, the k n  that will light 
the way to a rapid victory of ha proletarian revolution throngha 
out all of Spain. 
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The fulI 1-PB of the Sp& armed u p W i  have not been 
drawn yeP, the movement having h too vast, information too 
& and general, with tha fa& cmmrship alampsd down. 
But the main, Wive ksieon~, the chief canw for failure, ttroae 
raeponaible for betrayal and treachery, and the outstanding short 
cominp are dear. 
Let us bear from a Sociakt leader &st, Andelicio Prieto, 
who, togethet with Largo Cabellem, partook in tbe leaderebip 
o f t h e g e n e r a l B t r I k e a n d t h e d ~ l e s i n M a d r i d .  C a b  
llero waa arrested and b now in prison. Prieto, after the failme 
of the k t i a g ,  wau able to emtpe to Paris. 
In Parie b wan iaterviewed.by Le Fedit Jmrd on Octokr 
31: "Ib what do you attribute the check of ths revolutionary 
mommemt, if it truly reprearen& the opinion of tb mjority ?" 
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he was aaked. His aaswer was: "First, to the rapidit). aad vio- 
Imce of the reprwdon. b n d ,  to the w e a h s ~  of dm agrarian 
reinforcements, inflwced by the defeat d e r e d  daring thsir 
general strike. Third, to the obstinacy of the syndiealiet and 
an&t elenaent&" 
While all of thh is true, it is not the whole truth. No one 
can deny that the execrable treachery and betrayal of tha mar- 
chist leaders aabbgd &a armed uprising in the back. 
Prieto's 6mt reawn for failure concealr not the weakness 
of the prolWat in the face of the fmwity of fascism, but the 
failure of the Socialist leadera to prepare 6 i e n t I y  for the 
' a d  inaurredion Morehand, their rasiatanoe to the lmited 
front until shortly before the armed up* their reliance on 
ma11 bade- instead of maas armed attacks, and chiefly their 
vacillations in putting the question of Soviets as or- of power 
before the masse9. 
In hk second reason, Prieto also conceals much. Failure of 
the agrarian strike, which weakened th peasant forces in the 
struggle, waa due to the bad leademhip of the Socialists. 
Above all, they did not put forward the @on of the m h  
of the land by the paamtu, a slogan which would have b d  the 
effect, not only of drawing the peasants into the general upfie'i, 
but also of influencing the army, - p o d  mainly of the sons 
of the peallants. 
We will quote Prieto qain In answer to a n o h  queiition, 
h w  it is hem that he enters into aome selfmhich, and 
fully confirms the Commanist criticism .of the h ia1 i s t  Party 
leaders since the d 1 ' i t  of the Republic in 1931. h the 
Republic the Sdaliats had played a Ieading role, 6 l h g  the 
ma- with demacrstie illuuions on the mlution of their prob- 
lems by collaboration with the bourgeoisie. 
UHow do you explain," Prieto was asked, "the dkmtmt in 
Span, and the success of GiI Roblear [Ieading f*] in the 
last elections?" 
Prieto d; "Precisely became of the Right policy of 
the Left regime. This government born with the republic and 
created by the republic became che rampart of forces adverse 
to the republic. It i~ trtle that the Left government of Spain 
carried out the policy of the Right before Lerrolax md Sarnper. 
In this period of perishing capitalism, the Spanish bourgeoisie 
could not even carry through the bourgeois democratic revo- 
lution. 
"It is this disill~ionment of the with the republic 
they so much desired that expIiins the victory of Gil Robles." 
The Left regime referred to, which carried out a Right pol- 
i ~ ,  is  of course, the regime of the Socialist leaders with the 
Mt Republicms. 
Communist Analysis 
Soon after the defeat of the revolutionary struggles in Spain 
the Communist Party a n a l y d  the causea for the failure. We 
liat the basic points of this analysis: 
I. The political and organizationat preparations for the revo- 
lution were insu5cient. Its program was not made known to 
the whole of the working m a w .  The fact was ignored that the 
revolution is not made; it is organized. 
2. The peasants were not drawn into the revolu~ionary 
struggles. This, too, is the reason why the army, condsting mainly 
of F r a n t s ,  did not go over to the side of the revolution, 
3. The problem of power, the fundamental question of every 
revolution, was not  laced clearly before the workers and peas- 
an& The ma- were not acq&nkd with the organs of power, 
&e Soviets, how they should function, how and where they 
should be organid. 
4. In the very hart of the Socialist leadership, side by side 
with revolutionists, ready far any sacrifice, were elements who 
did not conceal their hostility to the revolution. 
5. The general strike was not carried out before the Lerroux- 
Robles government was formed. This left the initiative in the 
hands of 'he enemy, 
ti. The struggle for national independence in Catalonia was 
left to the initiative of the vacillating and treacherous bout- 
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geoisie, such as Comprt~~ya To be victorious, the revolution, iu 
all its forms, must be under the leadedip of the proletariat. 
7. The monstrous betrayal and treachery of tbe anamhiit 
leaders was the worst blow of all and showed them, as Marxism 
has always d e ~ r i b e d  them, as enemies of the proletarian m o -  
lution, who in the struggk in Spain were found on the barri- 
cades on the side of f d m .  
Anarchists Sabotaged Struggle 
The deeds of the aruuchista in Spain in the decisive struggle8 
against f m h m  again p r o d  up to the hilt the historical Marx- 
ian criticism of the whoh theory and ta& of anarchism. 
Not in all ha history of anarchiam have their leadership and 
basic ideas been so costly to the workers as in Spain. This flows, 
not out of the tactical * ? s i b  of the Spanish anarchists in h i s  
particular situation, bat oat of the d o l e  cwception d anarchism 
in relation to the daas struggle. In Spain the damage wag so 
p a t  because the anarchha had won I e a d d p  over 1,000,000 
workers and the leaders carried out their counter-revolutionary 
conceptions at a tims WIIUI dm workem were entering armed 
strugglee a&st f& 
Nothing expresses the t r e a k o u e  conaeptions of th! anur- 
chiat leadera more than their p d l i d d  comment w h  a number 
of Spanish Communists were sent to tbl: African penal colonies. 
Borrowing their phr- from tha T M t e s ,  the anarchists de- 
clared to the Communist prisoners: ''Go, build Socialism now in 
one country!" 
In their criticism of. the c a p i t a h  Sltata; che nnarph;.te alas 
cr i t i c id  as bitterly an14 aav& dm & t a t d +  J t b  prw 
letariat, thereby divertiag the worken from the only € o m  and 
power which could defeat and destroy the rule of capitalist. 
landlord ruling power. In thia they have a common ground with 
those who, like Kautsky, consider the fascist dictatomhip as an 
the same plane and basically indistingnWle from tbe prole- 
tarian dictatorship. 
Anarchimu, basically, is the atapian, patty-bourgeois phil- 
osophy developed into a system by Prottdhon and given organi- 
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xatiwteI expreeerion by Bak- the bitterest enemy of Marx in 
the First International. It is &efly on the remnants of 
the ptQ bourgeois'ie who in the early saga of capitalism are 
d r l m  into the ranks of the proletariat, and carry on a violent 
struggle against capitalism for the abstract conception of l i b -  
erty" sad "equality" which expresm the utopian desire of the 
em@ petty bourgeoisie to p r w m  their individual property 
and " b v " .  
~eeaum'of the late develop-t of capitalism, and hence of 
the prokariat, in Spain, t3m aniucbts were able to get a foot- 
hold, and carry o m  their leaderahip into a pariod when the 
proIetariat was mataring rapidly toward siizure of power and 
t6s d l i e h m e n t  of the proletarian dictmtondlip. 
The amrcbt leadem' idea k that, since the proletarian dic- 
tatonhip b no ~ E W X  than ths capitalist dictatorehip, when tbe 
o m  ia t h a ~ e n d  by the other, why take sides? Furthermore, not 
b e b b g  in proletarian they fight against d e a  of a 
political mttm, espddly one landing to the armed insurrection 
for w h '  pew8r. 
The vi-ry of the workers in the Soviet Union has &own 
the cmmdmm of the Marxian-lsninfst god of the establish- 
msat of & dictatorship of the proletariat as b most powerful 
w e u p  of dw m1at ion in oombating and h o y i n g ,  not only 
the qitaliet State, but tbe laat vest@ of the capitaIiet claw 
and c~piraliat relations which to p e w a t e  themdws after 
h a  m h m  of p o w  by the working c l m  Ewy rev01utionary 
wle aimee 1871 haa shown again and again tbat unlees the 
working dam is able to d l l i s h  its dictatorship, it oatmot h o p  
to ptoceed with dm developmuit of the new society, S o c i a h  
E q d d l y  at a time '& &EI Spanish bourgeoisie were dropping 
all preknsa at dmnmracy and briq$ng their cless dictatorship 
out into tile open, with ita mom bmd,  chauvinist and reprensipe 
cb- h u w i t y "  of the anarchiPrte towards the 
"Staten p r o d  to be the valuable counter-~volutionarg 
eemioeinthsintemaoffaecism. 
'b anamhist l e t t h  fought against the Soviet Union and 
tbe proletarian dictatodip more vigorously tban against the 
capitalist Statq considered by them freer than p r o m  rule, 
which they d e d  'hi imperialism". 
Sabotaged k r a l  S f d e  
Hence, when it camt to the decisive test, when fascism sought 
to estabIish ita open, brutal dictatodip, the a ~ r c b a ,  true to 
their historical rob, sabotaged the general strike, the. armed 
uprising for Catalonian national independence, and the proh 
tarian revolution and the estJlishm~nt of Soviets throrrghoat 
Spain. 
Anarchism, in the person of the Spanish anarchist leaders, 
p e r f o r d  e d for S p h h  capitalh w b k h  ita mmeuary, 
criminal Foreign Lagion codd never have prfomed alone, with 
its most modern meaaa of mam murder. 
The lessons of the Spanish revolution are of international 
sipificanm and will have international, im'mediate repsrcw 
dons in the class stmggIe and the world bade against fascism 
and for Soviet Power. 
In an article in I ~ n a d o n a l  Press C o m p o ~ ,  on 
'The Civil War in Spain and the Internat id  Proletariat", 
Comrade Ercoli writ-: 
T h a  m m t  mm in Spain have once wain pro- a wm 
c&a&g objact ksmn oj the i n b d n s l  of L m h b  
a d  B & M m  Ths victory of the d u t b n  d a m &  m h -  
tionarg and durionarg t a b  T4ma am no 
tionaq tactia and outside the practice and of 
bhlldm,... 
T'be October atr.e%m of ths Spaainh mawan which d 
thia incapacity of h e  %&list b d e m  by M acid 
a decisive atege in the dmlopmtnt of t6s d u t i o a  The 
nohIng - of Spain will ham from tbdr updem= . . . 
" I b s ~ t P a r t y o f S p a h w r s n o t o n l y t h s ~ l s ~  
c ~ ~ n n w 6 6 c b h a d m o o r r t a ~ ~ o o f f a r d . u t b a r m -  
d ~ p m h h o o f t h a r t * o l t & o n , b r u i r w s l ~ a t h s b s s d o f  
t h s w o r L i n g ~ i n t h a i r ~ k t b O c t o b c a b T k  
red dag of tho Commdot Party w a d  v i ~ t o r i o d y  - ths bu- 
~ ~ i n A 8 t ~ d i t w a s E u r i s d i B t o t b s ~ l w ~  
mmt detmuhsd oi the pmIuar&n 6&tm d h #& Coab 
m m t  of AutUrfaa. . . . 
"fhs S p a d  revolution i a  &I1 proceeding. Tbe Spanish bdur- 
geoieic ia well swam that the w m h  and -ta bave not 
Buff& a final aBd &? f m  of f~rthar lnmb 8mgdta 
b s s P L s d y m d e ~ ~ o f t b s ~ h w i  tant....Our 
h d  Commnniat Party, wMch has now s t 4  its test of 
6re g b t h d y ,  will succeed in placing itself at the haad of h a  
web a d  pcesanb and in 1- them to hnal victory. 
"Hmrsprp, the Gsmmmh and the other reddonary workem 
of Spain mast ~ C & V  pmticd &tame from m in their struggle. 
Tho international solidarity of the pmlmrior and &a inwrna- 
w mtrueglt of rlPe prdeaari8t to support tbs Qp4ni8h m o -  
I u k  maat Fwtribute practically to c l u i a g  the way for furher 
mma nmggk in Spain and to adsting the Splanieh w o k  arid 
h Wr M t  strnggla The iasmatIood ~ I W Q  
of tbs padatrrirt m t r ~  aud rtn d t t  to tho ddeu of faeehm 
in GpJn *ad b r h  rho d*p of the &Irrl viawrbw r m d e  of the 
p m h r h t  nesrer both i Sgain and in rbe mst of E m "  
Two outatanding factors underlie all developments in Spain 
&ace tbe W b e r  armed uprising. On the one hand, the toiting 
popdatioa ahowa no expression of defeat. Them is no peasi- 
miam. Ita 6 g h g  spirit wae- not crushd Spain seethes with 
growing d i m t e n t  and new rapidly maturing battlw. The great 
rearerves af workers and peasants ppho were nOt drawn into the 
revoIutimary straggle are d v e .  The workers' organizations 
not only were not b y d  but are growing. The mas- are 
discDsedDg with the gream enthusiasm the w m  of the battles, 
the reason for failure, and especUIy the achievements of the 
Asthas Soviets. The. anarchist leaders are losing their grip on 
the Catalonian workera, and the Communist Party is growing 
rapidly. ' 
On the other hand, the f a w h  regime has the greatest diffi- 
culty in solidifying ih rule and asserting its brutal dictatorship. 
Its maaar base is weak, disorganized, conflicting, indecisive. The 
ruling landtor&, industrial capitalbta, financiers and the blood- 
sucking Church hierarchy have conflicting interests which sharpen 
as the cri& of Spanish capitalism grown, wore. 
Xa its hysteria, fear, and rage, the Spanish bourgeoisie siaugh- 
ters a d  h a -  the arrmkd toilers, but is split men w the 
qaestion of the degree of its revenge. And it is here that tk 
international action of ths workers, the united front in support 
of the Spa&h wm, becomee of the greatw imporhm, of 
the most powerful immdiate value to our S+ comrades 
against their hangmen. While killing hundreds of workera in 
secret in Aeturiaa, only several have beea executed openly aa a 
national example to the revolutimi~s. These butcheries were met 
with strike adons on a Iarge scale. 
No Spirit of Defeat 
A wrrqmndetlt of the Dafty  Workr in Madrid described the 
situation d & n g  on November 1, ncnrly one month after the 
fight@: 
L not tbe 8Iightmt spirit of dsftat amclmg the wotGm. 
The gloriwa Commune of A s t h  b the main topic d W r n  
a m q  Ibenr. Asrwias baa bwrorrre ths guidiag light of the Spanish 
workam Tkq hail 'L Cammum' of Spin. The w b  a f ~  
mom and more of what hp&; are d i i  their 
dutabes, p e n g  to p i n  by them. This is hsightening the 
deepat of the bowgeoiai& . . . 
"Fwcism L having the mt di&dt tima trying to institute 
itm &tatonhip over Lha workem The type of f-F hosed 
on ths UwEh *ad &ow mu& by Gd RDbles, 
is L a  tha -teat &dty aa tht workm are learning what 
f a d m  b. Ths brief& pinwhation of the situation in Spain 
h that of am invading which b n  man& to o t k  
aorne d ths iaiportant f o d d  pints, brrt i awritim with fear 
and trapidation the attack of a kt& ppahhu.'' 
Fdlure and inability to consolidate the fascist regime in 
Spain led to a partial d i n e t  &is on Novbmber 17. Foreign 
Minister R i d 0  Samper Ibanez and War Minister Dtego Hidalgo 
were f o r d  to resign. The faaeiet lm&r Robles precipitated 
their redpation on tbe grom~d tbaq Civil Guard forces shodd 
have been increased and greater muter-revolutionary measures 
taken against %&lists and Commdste in Asturiaa More the 
armed uprising. Robla, dike Hitler, repeatedly denies fascist 
intent and declares his love for Republic. 
crisis 18 Aurts 
The economic crisiq mpeciaIly acute ia Spain before the xevo- 
Iutionarp strnggk now, with the "oictory" of fawim, is plug- 
ing the following articles: "After ihe Glorious Revo1ntionarp Days, 
greater mama of peasants. Unemployment almost doubIed when 
work began after the p r a l  strike. The financial condition of 
the govmment, dways inwea+Iy bad, is now grave. The cost 
af the civil war waa scr great that the government gladly accepted 
donations from every monarchist and capitalist source to help 
pay for the slaugbtcr of the workers, Ex-King Alfonso donated 
50,000 pesetas. AII of the big companies and landowners addd 
their bit. E v a  the h i c a n  Telephone & TeIegraph Ca, and 
other Wall Street corporations in Spain contr ibd  thousuds 
of pesetas to ihe fund for the armies which killed the workera 
The mutinies which ac;curred in tber armed forces during the 
fighting hang over S p d  famism like a heavy c l o d  Besides 
the regiment at Gerona, and the sailors at Santander, who r e f 4  
to go into action against the workers, there ia the caix of Lieu- 
tenant CoImel Lopez Brmo of the AfricaD troops who were 
ordered to Spaia Bravo was arr-d and ie now in priron be- 
cause he declared: "They will not ehoot dowu their bmthm". 
The diecussion of the h o n e  of the revolntionary struggles, 
stirring the toiling and peasmt popthtion, is sweeping through 
the m y .  
"Thre is practically nothing left of the atate and spirit of the 
republic of 1931," W a r d  the momdiet Dsputy Colva Sabila 
in the Co- aftar the b d o n .  
Tbis meant that the procase of the Right of +oyin% through 
"dermmratio" mslurs all of the gains of the 1931 republic had 
been practically Ad Tha agrarian dorm am now wiped 
out. The c o d i t h a  of the workam are being made worse. The 
Socialist and Commmkt numidpal mpmmt&w are being 
thrown out, and fasciate appointed in their placs. Church reform 
are ended, and the C h d  baa been stmngdmed as a fascist 
base. The autonomy meaaurw granted to Ca&Ionia and Biscay 
under the constitution are now cbmpletely annihilated. 
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TIM Communist Party of Spain has came out of the b d e s  
intact and strengthened. Prepared for illegal atrnggles by tb 
previous period of long supprdons, by the world experience 
of f e  developments, by the leaderehip of the Communk 
International, the o r g ~ o n a l  structure of ihe Party was not 
injured by the tenor. The Csntral Committee of the Party meeb 
comtantly m Spain and W ih b u e a d q  activity of the 
Party. I m d h l y  after the bank, the fir& issue of & illegal 
organ of the Pa*, &arderu Roia (Red Flag) appeared contain-. 
ing the foIlowing articles : "After t h ~  Gloriow Revolutionary Daye, 
the W e  Xa Not Ended"; "Thqr Are the Savage Aswwins''; 'The 
Trtrth About Astariae"; "A Mew Ignominious Afiiont of the Sec- 
ond h t i o n a l " ;  uPriaonere of the Same Cauatn; "Unity and 
Solidaritp"; '3oldiers! Clam Brothme: Onr Plaae la on the Side 
of the ~ o l n t i o n  !"
Thw SaciaList d s  of the Cortea who were not arreeted 
met to discum the q n d o n  of whether they should participate in 
ths d m  of the Cortee. By a vote of 23 to 16 they decided 
to boy& the duntil the arrested deputies wwe freed. 
Tha l e a k  of the Right Wing, Bmtdiro, who fa* against the 
armed &mggles, did not vote, hiding to pariicipate in the 
parliament of the f d e t  ho1~*-Roblea government. 
Anxious to m p p m  the truth of the preew~t situation in 
Spain, the LerrbuxUXRobIea regime not onIy enforces ita censor- 
ehip, but does evetrythjng psaib1e to prevent ddegations from 
r & wuuhits ~~ conditiom. The Pnrjs Iawyer, Opp- man, of the International Juri&cal Asmiidon, and Rabate, rep- mtativt  of the United Confederation of LBbor of France, who wmt to M d  to aid the d workera and to ham of con- ditions in Spain, were both thrown into prism. The two British 
inwstigatom, kZiss Ellen C. Wilkinson, former Lrrbor Member 
of Par-t, and the Earl of mowel, author, were fddmppd 
in Qviedo an N d  17, and driven for 17 horn to the 
border and them told to go or their Eves would bs in danger* 
Tlw F& and Port~gnasa gowmmnb cooperate with the 
koux.Roblee fadst regime by deporthg k i n g  revolution- 
ista, aud turning them over to be imprisoned or killed. 
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The International labor Defense of Spain, from ofiial fig- 
ures, and from its own reports, &mated the 1- of the mvo- 
lutionary struggIea in Spain tte follows: 3,000 dead, 5,000 
wounded, 90,000 prisonmi. With regard to prhners, the &cia1 
figures show that in 3mwlona there are 6,000 in prison and 
3,000 in Madrid All jails are frightfully overcrowded; five 
or six prisonera being packed into eelfa meant for one. 
The Spanish -tion of the International Labor Defemz, 
a d d r d n g  itself to the workers in all countrim on their tasks 
in defense of the Spanish workers in the present situation, 
decIaxed: 
"Thoueanda of familits and orphans are left completely dm- 
titnta Mass arrssta ato mada aU over Spain, and tbm 
are not enough priarom to hdd the a d  so that they are being 
packed like cattle into iimproviaed concentration   am pa . . . 
'Tha Spanish section of the I U .  took its mting mtion 
from tho firat moment. Wa know it ia our duty to brin$ hdp 
quickly to thnusanda of prisonem, thweands of iamilirs and 
cWren of dtad dntionaries .  We are exerting our utmost 
e h .  We are calling on the toiling masdiea m r y w h m  to aid 
us in h e  &&om t d ,  for without help we caunot carry it out. 
"We n e d  your hclp! 
.'In the name of the heroic Spanish workma and ptassnte who 
have giwn rheir Uvw in the struggle againa faeciam. we appeal 
to the toiling massea of the hie world ul aid ua in carrying 
out our mk. 
"In Spain the W m t a ,  Communists, d i a t s ,  have fought 
side by side against tbair c h  d e s .  Carry out your ddarity 
sction on the aame bmad baeie of tha united front of a l l  &re, 
and of all organipatbns of the toiling maesm." 
In the very midst of the stirring heroic battles of the Spanish 
workers, the Communist IntemationaI ap+ to the L&r and 
Socialist laternationd for immediate united front adions in 
support of the embattled Spaniah proletariat. On the barricades, 
Socialha and Communists were dtedding their blood to stem 
the rise of fasciam. Where the d t e d  front bad been solidly 
achieved, as in Asturias province, the workers were abIe to show 
the world marvels of revolutionary accomplishment. At the very 
height of the wideslpread fighting in Spain, workers throughout 
the world felt that flesh of their ftesh was in action, and ached 
to come to their aid. To give living expression to this urgent, 
overwhelming desire for united solidarity actions, the Commu- 
nist International took the initiative. 
On October 11, both the Communist Intetnationat and Young - 
Communist International addrewed the Socialist world bodies 
very sharply, putting forward the need for immediate, joint 
action on an international a l e .  
"A victory for be faasciat-monarchist reaclion in Spain would", 
said the Communist International's wire to the Socialiet Inttrna- 
tiwal, "--after the seizure of power by fascism in Germany and 
Austria-mean not o d y  immeaeurablt toanre for the workers and 
peasants of Spain, but would signify a heavy blow for the inter- 
rational prolelariat. 
"Only the Wting unity of he working clam of all countries 
a n  bring real help to the Spanish workam, and bar tht road to 
Spanish and world reaction. At t h i ~  deciiive momenl, when the 
bourgeoisie I endavoring to shattcrr one of the fighting troops 
of the in~emationrll working class, the Spanish proletariat, the 
Commuaisr International calls upon its Sections to join the other 
labor argmimtions in the ~rgankation of mass meetings and dem- 
onstrakiona in soIidarity with tbe Spanish working class." 
In order not to permit this appeal, at this critical moment, 
to be treated as a communication to be answered in due course 
by the Socialist International, the C.I. declared it was delegating 
Comrades Marcel Cacbin end Maurice Thorez, leaders of the 
Communist Party of France, to negotiate immediately with the 
leaders of the Labor and Socialist International. 
Four days later, in response to this appeal, an historic meet- 
ing took place at Brussels between the two Communist delegates, 
and Emil Vandervelde (Belgium l , and Friedrich Adler 4 Austria), 
for the Executive Committee of the L.S.I. The full text of the 
stenographic report of these conversations was published by the 
French Communist daily, L'Humcsni~e (November 3, 1934). 
Action Urgd 
At outset Vandervelde stated that their two repwsentativea 
were present only to lhtm and transmit their report. Cacbin 
and Thore% Wared immediate action w a ~  nemwaq inmatioflit- 
ally, for wbile they spoke, %aMa and Ctmmanists wlere being 
shot down by the !!$miah f a d .  
Caohin dmIared: "We pose the question as precisely that of 
immediate action in favor of our Spanish comrakn He outlined 
the following h m d a t e  program for joint action : 
1. Organization of meeting5 and demonstratiom jointly un- 
der the slops: "Down with the t r roux  government! All for 
the d&rre of the workers and peasants of Spain in the fight 
against reaction!" 
2. Joint plan in the trade d o n a  to etop the tramportation 
of troops or ammunition for he k o u x  government. 
3. Joint action of the SociaIist and Communist p a r b t a r y  
fracciona in all cotmtriea demadng the convocation of par- 
liament to p- againat the barbarous emations of tHe Spanish 
workem Similar &on in tha mdcipalitk. 
4 Immediate material support to aid & victim of tba Span- 
ish repmion to be collectad jointly. 
S.P. l o a h  Stan 
Adler and Vanderwhle h d  and hawed, a& Com- 
munist "maneuvem", pleaded they had no mandaie to accupt 
immediate action, declared that the nittuttion in tbe diemit 
parties of the LLS, made prompt reepon%e out of the qnedon. 
Venderudde m 1 d e d  by mying he B e l i d  the outtook ap- 
peared favorable, but that the matter w d d  have to h taken up 
at the LS.1. Executive Committee meePing in Pda on Novem- 
ber 13. 
On the day the Cornmiart rcpreaentativw met with the Social- 
ista, the Spanish workers, after five dap' battle, marched into 
Oviedo, capital of Asturiaa provinm When the Socialiat h e r -  
national finally rendered its decision, on N o v h  18, General 
I 
Ochoa maf~luxl  into the ruined city of Oviedo and shot ttundemls 
of workers. 
The Communid Party in nearly all countries addressed ap- 
peals to those Socialist Parties which bad not already entered 
the united front to join in actions for he support of !be Spanish 
workers. 
In the United States, besidw leuera to the National Executive 
Commit@e of the Socialist Party, the M y  Worker addressed 
numerous appeals for united action-from the m y  first day of 
he fighting to the last day of the khting, and repeatedly alter- 
warde. There was no direct mipoa=. 
Stormy discussions fmtured the LS.I.'s Paris swvsions. Great 
pressure was being exerted upon alI  SociaIiat Parries by the 
working masses for the united front, especially on the concrete 
question of support to the Spaniiki 6ghters. 
There were three distinct groupings. On the one hand, there 
were the Parties who had already establkbed the united front 
with the Communist Partim (France, Italy, Spain, the Saar) 
who were for joint international action. There were others, such 
as BeIgi;ium and Austria, who were for no international joint 
actions, but for an ending of the ban on national negotiations. 
Lastly, there were the Party ofiaIdome who were bitterly against 
any united action. These were primarily the Scandinavian Par- 
ties, Holland and the British Labor Party. 
Of these latter Parties, particularly the Scandinavian and 
Dutch, the leaders berated the Spanish workers far having taken 
up arms e n s t  fascism aItogetherther Tfim garties pro~oeed, if 
joint international action could not be avoided, under the premre 
of the masses, that it shackled with the counter-revolutionary 
proposals that the Soviet Union give up the proletarian dictator- 
ship, and release the enemies of the workers' State. 
The final decision provided that it was not "advisable" or 
1L appropriateg' to continue negotiations between the faternstionals. 
A S+ep Fornard 
The same letter, however, indicated a step forward. It 'ds 
clared on behalf of the Executive Commitke of the L.S.I., that 
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the decision of March, 1933, forbidding unity of action with the 
Communist Parties, without approval of the International, had 
automaticdly expired with the new uprisings, and from now on 
$4 every section may carry on ite ne@atione in complete inde- 
p e n b " .  
This openr up a new vista in the struggle for the united front 
against world fwim. 
Class lhm throughout the world am growing tighter, sharper, 
more bitter. The Spanish workers entered the battle against fas- 
cism bravely. Everywhera the fight must and will be t h  up-
encouraged, inspired and emboldened by the e l f a d o i n g  dar- 
ing of the Spaaieh proletariat. They showed ua the way to unity 
of action in its highest phases. 
ID the United States fascim is no longer an artiela oC im- 
port. It is developing rapidly, even to the extent of the actual 
creation of the armed fascist h o r h  
The united front againat war and fascism has h o m e  the 
most burning q ~ i o n  More the American working e l m  The 
growing response of the SSP. rank and file to the pwskmt 
united front propods of the Communist Party has forced m g  
nition from all d o n a  of the Socialist Party leadership* It is 
at& to, particularly, by the vehement mistance to it by the 
Right wing, reactionary leaderahip of the Socialist Party. 
In its b t o n  meeting, in the Iatter part of November, 1939, 
the majority of the "Left" National Exec& Committee of the 
Sahlisi Party, anxious to block the realhation of the united 
front against war and fawcism, did not even take the trouble to 
reply on the specific h u e  of united action in support of the 
Spanish proletariat, many of whom were at the very moment 
facing desth, torture, or long imprisonment 
Dwpite tbis failure, united actions in sapport of our Spanish 
brothers, Socialists, Communists and anarchist8 must be carried 
out. 
The Spanish primmi are full to overflowing. Each day eese 
the development of new battles, new & strugglw, intended 
mietaace, and at the same tims, more barbatom assaults on 
8B 
the. workers by the Spanish landlord-bourgeoisie in its efforts to 
bolster up ib fascbt reghm 
In every city, in every locality, efforts must be made for 
united actions in behalf of the Spanish workere with a view to 
( 1 )  Arranging masa demonstratiom and msetings as an ex* 
pression of solidarity with the Workers' Alliance in Spain, and 
the heroic, fighting working class; (2) Demonstratitons at the 
Spanish conedatea and embassy against the execution and im- 
prisonment of Sociali* Communist and anarchist prisoners; 
(3) for the collection of funds, food, clothing and other m a t e d  
aid and defense for the prisonem of fascism in Spain. 
The united front on behalf of the S p d  w o r h  is not 
only an international necessitp in the present phase of the strug- 
gle in Spain, the defensive fight against f a d s t  t m r ,  for the 
l iw and freedom of the a m t e d  Socialists, Communists and 
syndicalieta, but is a prime requisite for speeding the future 
offensive battles. It will strengthen, furthemore, the interna- 
tional solidarity of the workers everywhere in their fight against 
faaim. 
To the extent that we can most rapidly and the most effect- 
ively establish the united front for the defense of the Spanish 
workere against fam%t terror &all we be doing our utmost in 
helping to epeed the day when the toiling mar= of Spain will 
be able to carry their glorious revolutionary battles of October 
to a victorious concludoa 
APPENDIX 
Appeal d the Cerrtral Cornmihe of the Communist Pa* 
of Spin  
The /allowing appeal OJ ,&he C.C. oj the C.P. oJ 
S p a n  was pubkhed in Ociober afcer the revoldbnary 
fights. It contains a c r u m  oj xke tac&s oJ the united 
/rod organs, the "Workers' Al2hcest', whkh in some 
locditiej, in addition lo Communists a d  S d i s t s ,  also 
comprised anarchist$. 
To ALL WORKERS AND PEASANTS OF SPAIN, CATAWNIA, 
THE BASQUE PROVINCES AND GALICIA: 
The provocation of the exploiting class of Spain, which set 
up the Vatican-fascist government, called forth an outbutst of 
popular indignation which has shaken the regime of the bour- 
geoisie and Iandowners to its very foundations. 
Tired of aufle&g htunger, exploiWwn and terror, the work- 
era rose. in order to take up the fight for bread, land and freedom. 
In very many places, especially in Astarias and Bihay, the red 
flag of revolution and Soviet Power fluttered in the breeze as 
a symbol of a new Spain, freed from misery. The heroism of 
the w o r h  in the hght reached its h i g b t  point in the glorious 
epoch of red Asturias, where the ~ocialist republic of the workers 
and peasants was prociaimed, wbich is still being maintained to- 
day, defended with the breasts and weapons of the slaves of the 
pits, in the midst of a hell of blood and rna&e-gun fire let loose 
by the fascist dictatorship government of terroux-Gil Roblm, 
who s n t  their brutes of the Foreign Legion and the colonial 
troops to murder the brave mine-workers, to aaesacre their wive9 
and children with artillery, to burn down their dwellings and to 
violate the proletarian women. 
Long live the courageous proletariat of Astnrias! 
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Long lim the heroic proletariat of b i a s !  
Workem! 
T k  h d e  &h h bten /ought is rsot the decisive bottk. 
The t m u t i ~ m  of the o~orldn~ psoph should not exult too 
early at their vict~ry. We h e  r e d  so work, k we are 
r e d y  to gather our form M & up tks figk wain at 
a more b o r &  moment, and wi#h m r  confidence in v k t ~ y  
tlron ever hjore. Let nar learn irom events and nub  uss of the 
experience. That wilI sheqthu urr on the awe way to victory. 
T h e C o m m a c n i s c P q , * h j ~ W f  into ~ j E g h 4 ~  
& ita although it d d  not agree *ether with the tuciics 
d n d d s  O/ orgmkt im of #ik kht, which did not spare 
itself any effort nor shrink from sacrifioas in order to plaae itself 
st tba b d  of the lighting masem, now invites all workers to 
draw the lessons from this figbt not only in order to solve the 
doubts and questions which today confront thousands of pro- 
letariam, but in order to a m  them with the theory d correct 
tactics w h i i  will lead ue to victory in the coming fights. 
Why did we not w h  the Yicky? 
Among all the exploited there. was no lack of will and courage, 
determination and devotion and mcrifioe. Why, then, 
did we not win the vietoy? Because, as o w  Party h repatdiy 
declared, there was n d  w&isnt poiitid and orgunixdod pe 
for the r d b n ,  h m a e  b program mw nut b m g L  
to the knowledge 01 rRe whole of tk wor&ing mmses, b u s e  the 
advantage- which the revolution will bring to the workers, the 
peasants, the aoldiers and all the exploited had not been popular- 
a. 
The fact that the reyo l~ ion  cannot be simply d e  U 
must be o r M e d ,  that the organization of the revolution cannot 
be confined to groups of volunteers who are "ready for every- 
thing", but fhat dl the forces of th sporkng & a d  the him- 
diate dliea of & muofdon,  & pea.sa&, muat be d r m n  in& 
the jsgk-all this was ignored 
The resolution of the Central Commim of tbe Communist 
Party, publiehed in the M d o  Obrero (World of Labor) of 
September 17, stated: "The Workers' Aiiances, as their name 
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implies, arise us the orgm of one of the main driving forms of 
the revolution, namely, the proletariat, which b a guiding for- 
-b& thy fail to recopke th second m& driving force, repre 
senred by the peaPanbry, withotss & alhrux udh &h there 
can be no gwmnke 01 the sockkt  rewhkion." This is the 
reason why: the army, exwpt in a few ieoIated cams, did not also 
join in the fight on the side of the workers. 
The overwhelming majority of the mldiers are peasants, and 
they will only go over to the side of the revoIution if it satisfies 
their requiremenis. As they did laor k m  whut die revaldion 
d give them, the tremstdw /orces of the village, )or the far 
greater part, did not jab the &kk 
T h  p r o b h  o j  paurer, the main q d o n  of every revolution, 
wcrs not presented phinly and clearly to the proletariat and the 
m a w  of the peasantry. The greater mujody of them &refore 
di3 not know into w b s e  hands and into whas organs ckq bd to 
place power, and what power meant for h e m .  There was lacking 
a p x o g r d s  force which, when it becomes embodied in the 
masses, causes them to defy death in. order that the program 
shall lx realbed in life. 
In the above-mentioned resolution of the C.C. of the C.P. 
it is stated: 
" T ~ Q  6ght to a m a l  the regims of the bourgeoisie and hd- 
own- a d  for the pmcr of tht & a d  p m n t s  p m u p  
poaaa the poIltieal and organhtioaal p ~ m h n  of the nmam 
for the &mment of this aim. T b d m ,  the p r o d  of 
the program of the workers' and peasants' s-f d g  
fortb that which the victorious mlution d l  Gw to tba 
p p l q  mmt be intmifiad among the working in tmprr 
and country." 
Tk f- have conkmwl the correctnas of thi estimate. 
In order to throw the whoIe mass of the toiling p p h  into the 
mt, it is -ry that they be previody permeated with the 
program, d k h  must h o m e  the flag of the advanceguard, 
summoning them to the fight. Aa this was not the case, the 
enonnous f o m  represGIlted by the proletariat in everg factory, 
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in every mine and every field, were nntapped. For this reawn 
neither factory committees nor committees of peas- nor the 
Alliances were set up in every place where exploitation took place 
-in which workers, peasants and mldiers should be d i d y  
reprmented-hi is to say, organs /or p r e p w ~ i o n  of ~k armed 
revolt, embryonic organs of power of the victorious revolution 
(Soviets). 
The fact that all this was Iacking is not due to chance. 
It was in accordance with an unclear view of tactics. There was 
Iacking both the theory and practice of the revolution. There s c w ~  
lacking the uniry and iron dkcipline whkA nwss characterize 
the p r l y  of the revoltiha Within the Socialist Party there are 
to be found devoted revolutionariee together with elements which 
do not conceal their bodity  to any revolutionary action. This 
fact was bound to be reflected in a number of vacillations in 
regard to directions and some confused and contradictory in- 
structions. 
This was t h  reason for the terrible d t u k e  that tk gen- 
eral strike was not carrid o~ before &e / o m d o n  of the 
hungmen's government oJ Lerroux. This meant tma6 the i n ~ l t v e  
wrrs Left in the W s  of the enemy. 
Another terribb mistake uws to entrust &*issue oof the I;& 
to such mii ta t ing persom a Compmys mrd hia like, who oub of 
!ear 01 th &ve&pm+?nt of the people's revoEm*on c a p i t d t d  to 
the forces of the enemy, or to th0 Republican army commanders, 
inatead of the united masses of the worhm. I n  order to et~lrure 
the victory of the revolution it is necessary hat the leaderehip 
of rhe revolution &all remain in all  it^ forms in the hande of 
the exploited. That is the only guarantee of victory. Our heroic 
comrades in Asturias and tbe h q u e  province have proved this. 
"The e d p o s i o n  of the workirig ckrss can only be the work of 
she workers h l v e s "  (Marx). This fact was not r e a l i d  in 
its whole significance 
C o d e s  ~rr tcr rc f i ts ,  & d e !  
The Cornmumist Party endeavored in time to correct 
thecre errors, and persisted in its endeavors in the c o r n  of the 
fight. k r t k l e s s ,  in spite of the sehumess of the w r s ,  the 
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siiua6iolz wodd n d  h u e  developed in favor of the monarchist. 
fwciat c a t d i e  if, bowe dl, the anadiat  t d r a  of h & n a  
and Stampmu had not c m d k d  #heir shamjul act 01 betrayal 
of the r e m h b n  at the wry moment w h  all the exploited of 
Spain wsrs Wting like lions with weapons in hand. 
It is not merely tha civil guards and Wrm pards, not only 
the monarchist and laixbt officers, not merely the machine guns 
which for !he moment decided the battle in favor of the blackest 
reaction. 
To the everhating s h m e  of the a m h i s t  M e r s ,  ii 
w c r ~  &ir ap&, which they issued from the general head- 
guurtera of the jlzjcist Baet in BarwIma. The leaders of the 
A n a d s t  Federation pmented the victory of the revolution. 
T h y  mld their o m  anarchist comrades who, in Aaturias, Madrid 
and other places, realized their dury to heir claw and fought 
bravely togerhcr with their Communist and Socialist brothers. 
It is these anarchist leaders who are chieflv res~ondble for 
I .  
the present situation. Ibo not forget this, comrades anarchists! 
From what has already been said it is evident why the peasants 
did not seize posseasion of and defend the land, uniting with the 
proletariat in the fight, and why the great majority of the soldiers 
did not fraternize with the workere and EO over to the revolution. 
" 
Therefore the counter-revolutionary pack was able to tear down 
the red flag of the revolution and hoist die b k k  flag oJ the d e d  
+y, suppress all the democratic librties of the working 
people, pounce like jackals onto the defeated districts in Cata- 
Ionia and in the Basque province, entrust power into the hands 
of he fascist monarchiete and return to the monarchist-militarist- 
jesuit paat. 
Everything that L redonary end backward in society, the 
whole combined form of counter-revolution, are hastening to 
celebrate their triumph. Bui t h q  are in too much of a by. 
They can shoot, imprison, increase tbe misery and hunger among 
the workjng people still more, but the hungry will not become 
satisfied by fants, the pains and teani of the mothers and women 
of the p p I e  will not be -ped by the whipa and blows of 
the civil and storm guards. It is impassible to satisfy the peopIe 
with blows of the butts of rib and bavonet a t a h  nor to hold 
back with the. voim of command of &. arr~~ant'~enerab the 
diaiaar to industry and agriculture which the Lerrouk regime 
has brought. 
The Gorkera want bread and work: the neasatlta want land: 
the whole people want freedom In the ' a r t  br every worker and 
every peasant there l im the will to fight and take revenge. T h e  
class hatred against this -regime of hunger, mimy and terror is 
spreading-below the surface--and dlen hatred is germinatiag 
in the depths of the working maamxt, which will break out-and 
this not before long. Taught by these events, thw masses are 
being k t e r  steeled for the fight, better organid to march for- 
ward to victory under the leadm&ip of b i r  c l w  advance-guard. 
The fight is not yet I ~ L  an end. 
T b  is proved by the fact that the band of clerical-fascist 
hangmen are far from having maatered ilse situation. In Asruriua 
the prolemrkn hgions are conbinacing their h r &  hlat. The 
same m be sad oj bke mining district of Bismy. Today the 
proletarian for= are re-&, but at the same time are pre- 
paring to employ new fighting tactics b a d  on a new organiza- 
tion, 
The great buttie jor bred ,  M, a d  freedom hua ye6 
been fought. The Workers' and Peasants' Alliances are being 
f o d  in the working-clm centers. We shall convert every facs 
tory into a stronghold of the rewoiution. We haw fmgh# u d d y  
and we shall duame unitedly more f i d y  t h n  euer. We shdl 
discusn in a brotherly manner the experiences, b positive sides 
and the mistakts of the pa& fight, bars w t h h g  am d m 9  the 
unit4 01 a c h n  of the Colnnu~rist and S d l b t  worhrs. And 
shafi kntinue in' our endeavors to draw to our nide the anamhist 
workers who have so clearly perceived the shameful attitude of 
their leaders in this movement 
We h l 1  WW nnitedly to defend tooth and nail tbe herom 
of red &mias and tb hsqm provin- to prevent 
by the fascht employers. We shQU cmtinue lMirsd in $he &lu 
a g d ~  the gmrnment, a g m ~  the d d  p d t y  a d  against 
the mmarcWlericd-I&# r e d o n ;  zdted in order & support 
the prisoners, to &L /or land /or the peasants, for freedom of 
the p r ~ ~ ,  of ~ t h g  and the trade unions, jor the jreedmn for 
the p p l e  of Catdorzia arad all ~qprefised mla'o~lt, for the dis- 
mhg of the jcoscist hordes m d  Jor the mmhg of th workers 
(U101 pasas&; t i d e d  to form a single u&fm&t bloc and for 
the power of the workers, peasants and soldiers. 
h i d i s t  and anarchist workers! 
The facts have shown the correctness of our political line, of 
our tad- and our revolutionary fighting tactics. They have 
proved once again that there can be only one party of the revolu- 
tion, and that this party is the p r t y  which bases & octiuiiy on 
the tren~endow experience8 oj tum glorious Md oktorbtls revolts- 
tions, of Rmia  and Soviet China. Everywhee where our forces 
predominate, as in Astarins and the mue provinw h form 
of organhtion and tacties made possible glorious achievements 
which today are the pride of all revolutionaria of Spain. Our 
Party, in epite of the reacrionary stom which ia raging around it, 
remake at the head of the fight of the oppreaed masses. More 
than ever their 6nn haads are grasping the flag of socialist revo- 
lution against the cowardly calumaiatom and against the lackeys 
of capital. And thus, as in tha past, they are holding aloft this 
flag on which is inwribed the battle cry for land, bread and 
freedom, the battle cry of the Soviets, for the triumph of 
Socialism. 
For the first time in the hi&ory of the Spanish revolution the 
h g  of the Soviets haa, h a  raised and defended in the revo2u- 
tionary 6ght against the bourgeois-landlord re.& In Astnrios 
tk M i a t  Repubdic lived md stdl lives on the h i s  01 the 
So&??&. 
A new chapter has commenced in the history of the pro- 
letariat and of the p a a n t  m a w  of Spain. Today the prole- 
tariat knows from its own experience that only under the flag of 
the Soviets wn it conquer. The future fighte will be waged under 
this B@, and we &all be Pictorious. 
-Comrades all, keep a stont heart! Today let us more than 
ever maintain faith in victory! Let us cIoee our r& firmly, 
c o u r a g e ~ d ~  and calmly, collect our for- maintain discipline. 
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Let us extend our battalions! Strengsh rAe dtwm-gud of 
the &k, come into ihe C d b  Pare! Workem, m t s ,  
soldiem, gather round our flag and let w march in firm ranka to 
victory! 
Long live the workers' and peaaand government! 
Long live the Sdets!  
Long live the prb~etariat united in tbe AlIianw of the workers 
and peasants! 
Long live the world revolution and ita general staff, the Com- 
m d s t  International! 
Long live the Communist Party of Spain! 
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